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NO CHANGES# T. A. THIS SESSION, SAYS ff. E. RANEY
Ontario Govemrrfci A Promises Western Ontario Two Thru Highways
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CANADA IS READY TO DEAL 
WITH UNITED STATES FAIRLY 

FORDEEPER ST. LAWRENCE

xDOMINION ALLIANCE RECEIVES 
UNFAVORABLE REPLY TO DEMAND 

HANDED TO ATTORNEY- GENERAL
why mmt

TO tüffllll?S PEACEo 9s Toronto, Hamilton and Kings
ton Men Advocate Canal
ization at Waterways Com
mission—Project Was In
itiated in U. S.—To Meet 
Again May First.

W. E. Raney Says Effect of 
Prohibition Party’s Pro
posals Would Carry Legis
lature Into a Doubtful Field 
of Jurisdiction.

I PAVES WAY FOR
HAPSBURGS’ RETURN

Hon. F. C. Biggs Approves 
Longwood Route and Lon- 

don-Leamington Road.

INSIDE KNOWLEDGEHas Colne 
It Would

Ex - Minister Says Scheme 
Promised Well for Re-estab

lishment and Agriculture.

IPeace Conference 
to Realize That

Be a Weipk Spot.
NO NAVY "FOR TURKEY

« 1
i

When the city council were dis
cussing the motion of Aid. Singer, 
that an Investigation Into police 
court matters be made, Cent. 
Ramaden made a remark that 
nearly upset the council’s native 
dignity. In speaking on this mat
ter he made reference to a recent 
escapade with his eon, In which 
a p» Iceman figured prominently. 
"I am not qualified toStalk about 
police court matters," he said. “I 
never get that far. The farthest 
I get Is the police station.”

\ Budapest, March 2.—-Admiral 
Horthy, who was formally elect
ed the regent of Hungary Mon
day, and voted an honorarium 
of three million kroner by the 
national assembly, is a member 
of a very old Hungarian family 
and la believed to be a strong 
partisan of the former Emperor 
Charles- His election is regard
ed in some quarters as a step 
towards a military dictatorship 
and the possible return of the 
Hapeburga to the throne.

POPULARITY ASSURED NOT MANY COMPLAINTS
Attorney-General Raney yesterday 

mailed to Rev. Ben Spence for the 
Dominion Alliance his reply to the 
demanda made recently, which hare 
been generally taken to represent the 
demands of the bone dry element df 
the prohibition party.

London, March 2.—A noteworthy 
phase of the present meeting of the 
peace conference la the changed atti
tude toward Germany; In high diplo
matic circles it is asserted that the 
conference has come to 
Germany ruined wouSt .mean a weak 
spot and a dangerous flpot in Europe.

Great Britain and personally Mr. 
Lloyd George, the British 
credited with being! the chief forces 
in toning about this policy. The French 
peace delegation is described as mov
ing toward this point of view reluct
antly, altho It is moving. It is as
serted that the French are less im
movable than when M. Clemenceau 
was at the helm of state. How to 
set Germany on her feet is one of the 
largest questions th 
now considering. It 
bable that it will ea.i$Ction an interna
tional loan to Germany, but the ques
tion of security is a basic one.

It is expected that a plan will be 
arranged which 
rnents to
countries to subscribe to a loan. Even 
Britain, her representatives believe, 
will contribute, officially or unoffi
cially. altho her financial commitments 
of various sorts arising from the war 
are greater than those of any other 
nation.

A deputation so large that only the 
legislative chamber could accommo
date it yesterday asked Premier Drury 
and Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of 
public works, to designate a perma
nent highway in the Ontario western 
peninsula, the approximate cost of 
which would be 18,000,000 to be spread 
Over a five years' period of construc
tion. bllity of the plan will be taken. Pro-

Mr. Biggs, however, promised to ponents will submit proof, and will be 
designate two highways which will subject to cross-examination by op- 
double the length of road construe- popents of the project. It was an- 
tlon; but as he did not declare how nounced.
permanent the character of construe- The place for the May meeting has 
tlon is to be, it remains a matter of not been decided. Delegations from 
conjecture what expenditure the dou- Canada, the western and eastern States 
We scheme may ultimately involve. submitted lists of cities desiring to 

As stated in The World of yester- be heard, and from these the commls- 
day, the deputation represented all sion 'will make up an Itinerary to be 
the municipalities between Niagara announced later
Falls and Windsor and numbered over Delegations from Canada and the 
three hundred mayors, wardens, reeves western States championed the causé 
and councillors. When it entered the cf the St. lenience xoute at lue 
chamber, shepherded by Major Tolmie, closing session of the two-day meet- 
M.L.A., Windsor, it showed a divided ing here this afternoon. Charles P. 
purpose in regard to the request about Craig, executive secretary of tbe in
to be made upon the government. The land waterway commission, said It 
road has already been designated was a crime to allow the potential 
from Niagara Falls to London, and power of the SL Lawrence to go to 
the great majority of yesteiday’s del- waste.
egatlon favored designation of the “We are facing a transportation 

• continued route .to Windsor, over emergency in the west, and Canada 
what is known as the Longwood :s ready to co-operate with us." said 
road (67 miles), an old military and Mr. Craig. “We are facing a common 
stage-coach highway which was- tra- peril. That is why the west is solid 
veled in the days of the parliament of behind the movement. We will show 
Upper Canada. The representatives of you, when we swear witnesses, some- 
Essex County however, headed by thing of transfer charges both here 
Warden Tellter, reeve of Raleigh and in New York that make present 
Township, wanted also a southern routes unprofitable " 
route along the old Talbot road, 127 Favor Undertaking,
miles thru London, St, Thomas, Speakers from Canada who favor- 
and Leamington, and tho they were ed the undertaking were: R. S. Gour- 
willlng to give every support to the/ lay 0f the Toronto Board of Trade. A. 
centre line, they wished the united c. Gardner of Hamilton. E. C. Lewis 
delegation to put the dual scheme up 0$ the Canadian Deep Waterways and 
to the government- and accept what- power Association, and John M. 
ever the minister of public works j Campbell of the Kingston Board of 
should decide. . Trade.

Russell T. Kelley, president of the j “We have a future that will war- 
Provincial Highway Association, was j rallt canalization of the rivers ot Can- 
of the opinion that if the deputation ada to give us navigation and power ” 
asked for too much they might lose gai^ Mr. Gourlay. “We have spent 
all, and upon a vote being taken, after $9,000,000 at Toronto to deepen the 
Warden Telller had made his point harbor, and Hamilton will spend 
with great good will to the majority $20,000,000. Canada Is ready to deal 
and clearness as to the issue, the wltj, the United States fairly, and on 
meeting decided to press only for the international lines."
Longwood route, thru Lambeth, Mr. Lewis sought to correct the
Longwood, Thamesvllle, Chatham, idea that canalization of the St. Law-
Tilbury, Maidstone, to Windsor. rence was a Canadian project. It

More Than Asked. originated in the United States, he
When Hon. F. C. Biggs had fully gaid, and Canada readily considered 

approved that part of the scheme and it. He declared that private capital 
added that he would at the same time Was ready to build the canal without 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2). cost to either country in return for
the power privilege, altlio he did not 
favor private control of power rights. 
He estimated the saving on trans
portation of wheat from the west to 
tidewater by way of a St. Lawrence 
ship canal at 6c a bushel.

Neither grain nor Iron ore, which 
form the bulk of great lakes tonnage, 
could be carried profitably to tide
water, opposition speakers declared. It 
was also maintained that the mil
lions of dollars required for the new J waterway would be only the initial 
outlay. Shallow harbors and lake 
channels would offer the next expen
sive problem. It was claimed.

G. Howard Ferguson’s dream of aBuffalo. March 2.—The Initial hear
ings on the proposal to canalize the 
St. Lawrence river, at a cost of $100,- 
000,000, to be borne by Canada and 
thfe United . States, adjourned 
afternoon, to meet on May 1, when 
the first sworn testimony on the feasi-

loyal colony of settlers disseminating 
British sentiment along the Trans
continental Railway east and west 
'from. Kapuskasing, and incidentally 
the sdmewhat-sale of a pulp limit to a 
party from Ohio, was rather briefly 
told the Nickle commission as the 
feature of yesterday's session of the 
soldiers’

les the realize that
this

WILL CO-OPERATE * Mr. Raney confronts the Dominion 
Alliance with the legal effect of these 

| proposals, which would carry the leg
islature "into a doubtful field of Juris
diction,’’ and put the Ontario temper
ance act in jeopardy. He turns th* 
demands down in the following polito 
fashion: "We ought not to encourage 
your committee fo hope for any 
change in the Ontario temperance aci 
at the coming session of the legisla
ture that would be along the line of 
the parts of your memorandum which 
t have quoted.”

It has been expected for days that 
this would be Mr. Raney’s reply.

Attorney-Generai's Rep,y.
The fc-ilowm* is uie texi oi the let

ter ;

premier, are

settlement inquest. Mr.
Ferguson did not appear to have made 
up his mind who is to blame for the 
failure of the unfortunate $800,000 en
terprise, but he was sure that nothing 
was owing to lack of patriotism on his 
own part.

Mr. Ferguson is the ex-minister of 
lands and forests, who practically in
itiated the Kapuskasing settlement 
scheme. He gave reasons why the 
Kapuskasing site was selected. The 
first was that the soil

wtment is all 
it materials and 
erk the Spring 
one and all ex- 
i influence the 
i the dawning

POUCE ARREST 
ALLEGED BANDITS U. S. Railway Workers Agree to 

Give Law With Arbitration 
Clauses a Trial.

conference is 
considered pro-

Two Deserters and One Other 
Held on Hold-Up 

Charges.

Washington, March 2. — Definite 
steps were taken today toward settle
ment of the railroad wage controversy 
which has been pending since last 
August. Representatives of railroad 
workers, with the exception of one 
group, agreed to co-operate with the 
government and the railroads in giv
ing a trial of the new transportation 
act, with its arbitration clauses, and 
President Wilson, in letters to both 
the Association of Railway Executives 
and heads of the fifteen workers' or
ganizations, requested that they select 
representatives to sit on the bi-parti
san wage iboard. Prompt action was 
urged by the president in order that 
the negotiations 
and emiploye might not longer be de
layed.

The one group of workers which 
has not entered into the a

appear
ed good for agriculture, being partly 
in the clay belt. Another reason was 
that Kapuskasing Is one of the most 
beautiful spots in North Ontario.

About the time he came into the 
lands department, an arrangement was 
made with the Dominion government 
for an internment camp for aliens at 
the other side of the river across from 
Kapuskasing. One part of the con
tract with the Dominion government 
was that the province would give a 
thousand aqyes of land if the Domin
ion cleared it and established an ex
perimental farm. The clearing and 
farming had been done when the On
tario settlement scheme was started. 
There were then visible signs £hat 
grain growing, vegetable growing and 
general agricultural work would suc
ceed in the locality. There were also 
undeveloped powers oft, the riyer which 
would make possible the growth of a 
town, and of industrial enterprises 
connected, therewith.

Favorable for Pulp.
The scheme in its inception, how

ever, was an agricultural one essen- 
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3),

will offer induce- 
the rich smaller neutral Toronto, March 2, 1920. 

Rev, Ben H. Spence, Domdniin Alliance, 
Lumeden Bunding, Toronto:

Dear Mr. Spence.—When your delega
tion wailed upon the government the 
omer day 1 promised to maze you an 

in writing to the memorandum 
i.'hicli you left with us. and 1 have now • 
I lad tui.c tc conti.der the ....

"Tne suggestions contained in 
memorandum looking to the improvement 
of the enforcement sections of the On
tario temperance act are now having the 
«ireful consmeration o-f the government. '

Tne wider subject dealt wrtn liy the 
memorandum was the request that ttie 
government would ''at tne fortiicuouug 
Session ot tint legislature introduce a 
bill embodying the utmost meunre of 
prohibition of the traffic in Intoxicating 
liquor tor beverage purposes that the 
pi wince has'power to enact."

Subsequent paragraphs ask "that tile 
government • • * trial! absolutely con
trol ail «idc and distribution of liquor 
in the Province of Ontario,” md, in 
the can y ing out of the principle, that 
to prevent people within this province 
from obtaining liquor other than from 
tile board or as the Ontario temperance 
act may provide, the law might be 
amended by dealing with the carriage, 
delivery or receiving of -liquor,” etc.

In view of vhe Ottawa legislation of 
last year providing for the submission 
of a referendum on the question of im
portation of liquor into the province# 
that have adopted prohioltory laws, and 
of the fact tint this government is to 
be asked to introduce into the legiaCa- 
ture at the approaching session .a reso
lution iequating the Dominion

Three \nore alleged hold-up men 
were arrested yesterday afternoon and 
after being examined at headquarters 
by detectives, several charges of rob
bery and housebreaking were made 

Alfred A. Laferriere

plorl” Is the 
p wonderful dis- 
erald, brilliant- 
eacock shades, 
blues, jade and 

tones of brown, 
h of cherry and 

These caught 
ring cellophane, 
silk or leather, 
nd other gleam- 
cs to enchant

answer

matter.Fix a Specific Sum.
The question of finally fixing Ger

many’s war Indemnities at a specific 
____ also Is being discussed. The be
lief "\s being expressed that the Ger
man government An 
finances and industries 
if the German peopel 
obligations are to » 
are to be called up*l

(Continued on. Page I, Column 4).

you'-against them, 
and Arley Smith, both aged 19, living 
on Carlton street, are said by the pol
ice ito have admitted deserting from 
tne Royal Canadian Dragoons and be
ing bandits. John B. Butler, aged 23. 
of Marknam street, the third one ar
rested, is alleged to have been with 
the accused when robberies were com
mitted and is also under arrest.

Laferriere and Smith, with a youth 
named James White, now in custody, 
are said to have' walked Into the 
clothing store of George Stevenson, 
110 East Queen street, last Friday 
nig.it and after holding up the clerk, 
Carl Mir.chinton, bound and gagged 
him, then robbed the till of $50. They 
also stole clothing and White was ar
rested the same day by Plainclothes- 
man Pickering trying to sell the cloth
ing in a second hand store on East 
King street.

Mr. Minchinton, father of the clerk, 
was on Yonge street yesterday after
noon when he saw Laferriere boarding 
a street car and wearing Carl Min- 
ohlnton’s overcoat. The father called 
for some men to take hold of Lafer
riere and at the same time he ran for 
the car. Laferriere Jumped from thé 
car at Alice street and Policeman 
Wormald gave chase along Alice 
street. Nearing Teraulay street, La
ferriere slipped and fell. Wormald 
arrested him and took him to detec
tive headquarters. From headquar
ters Detective-Sergeants Ward and 
Rosier went to the Carlton street 
house and arrested Smith.

In Uniform
Smith was wearing a military uni

form and in his room the police found 
two cavalry sxVords. Laferriere had 
a loaded gun on him and a pair of 
spiked knuckle dusters in his pocket, 
John Butler was later caught on 
Queen street by Ward and Koster: 
Tne charge against him Is that he,

' along with Smith and Laferriere,
| robbed a house at 384 Victoria street 
of clothing and jewelry. They had 
been rooming in' the house.

Butler and Laferriere are charged 
jointly with robbery with violence 
upon Nathan Perltz, a taxi driver on 
the King Edward stand. On Feb. 11, 
it is said, the accused rented the car 
from the stand at 11 o’clock and ask
ed to be driven to the Exhibition 
camp. When they were nearing camp, 
they struck Perltz over the head with 
a whiskey bottle, inflicting a scalp 
wound, and then robbed him of $20. 
Perltz was in the Western Hospital 
for two davs. Laferriere, the police 
a -erted, abandoned his military uni
form after this robbery and went to 
Montreal and during the fourteen days 
he was in that city was implicated in 
no less than fifteen robberies.

sum
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RORSWHMS. 
ARE MADE PUBLIC

greement
"to. go, along with the president*- was 
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employes and Shop Laborers, 
which recently withdrew from the 
conferences between union heads and 
the railroad administration. Commit
teemen from tlie locals of the main
tenance union, however, will meet In 
Chicago on Thursday, and, it is believ
ed, will follow the lead of the other 
workers in compliance with Mr. Wil
son’s request.

In a statement tonight, explaining 
their position, the union spokesmen 
declared that altho they could not ap
prove of the transportation act, they 
had agreed to aid in giving the law 
a trial “In the" Interest of railroad 
labor" and “as American citizens.”

Agree to Co-operate.
“Notwithstanding the fact that 

labor in general and railroad labor In 
particular, with the full co-operation 
and support of other bodies, represent
ing American citizens, urged the con-

rampa-nt, from 
ilored sailor Iti 
o the unique 

k'ith its novel 
mations of the 
pal periods are 
I so varied, in- 
displayed jas to 
bvery choice to

No Controversy—Let Prov
inces Deal With Profiteers, 

He Advises.
WM. PHELPS TO DIRECT 

C.N.R. EUROPEAN OFFICE
Ottawa, March 2. — (By Canadian 

Press )—When the house adjourned to
night, Sir George Foster tabled in the 
house the correspondence between him
self and -Judge Robson, covering the let
ter's resignation as chairman of the 
board of commerce. Judge Robson states 
simply that he finds it impossible to re
move his home to Ottawa, and his pre
sence is required in Winnipeg. The act
ing premier, in his acknowledgment, 
accepts Judge Robson’s resignation with 
regret.

On the same day as he resigned, Feb
ruary 23, Judge Robson wrote a long let
ter to the acting premier giving Ills views 
on the operation of the board of com
merce, suggesting that a federal machine 
to inquire into costs and profits of com
modities and to act in an advisory capa
city to provincial boards, would be more 
useful than the board as constituted at 
present, the matter of dealing with pro
fiteers being better left, the Judge thinks, 
to the provincial authorities.

Policies Clash.
Judge Robson says: 

policy of the country should be towards 
high prices and against low prices. Nu
merous governmental agencies, at the 
expense of the people of Canada, are 
doing their best to get the highest world 
prices for Canadian produce. In view of 
this, any marh.nery to n duce prices of 
this produce is simply abortive.”

The combines and fair price act, ac
cording to the Judge, has been adminis
tered by the board to deal only with the 
necessaries of life, and profiteers In 
other commodities were left to do as 
they please. The effect appeared to be 
to deter business men from dealing In 
such necessaries of life, on which, the 
judge po'nts out. dealers had a right to 
get the highest possible price in the ex
port market.

Oat of Sympathy With Act.
Judge Roi-scn continued: "It «cerna 

to me further that the act actually con
tains a provision which removes the last 
Chance the ernsumer had to Jo anything 
for himself In reducing the cost of living. 
Th re never was before this act, any
thing to prevent a group of consumers 
from co-opera tong in the pur- '■ to so of 
necessaries. They took their chance of 
being able to buy. But a declaration of 
parliamentary policy creipt into the act. 
and the manufacturer or wholesaler is 
not bound to sell to classes who were 
not accustomed to purchase from such 
manufacturers and wholesalers.

Montreal, March 2.—The appoint
ment of William Phelps, director of 
the Robert Reford Company, Limited, 
to the position of European manager 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
and of the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, with headquarters in 
London, was announced today by D. 
B. Hanna, president of the Canadian 
National Railways.

Mr. Phelps will be leaving for Eng
land about the third week of the cur
rent month.

govern
ment to suumit such a refeaendmn in 
Ontario, it is Important that there «should 
be a. Clear end public statement of the 
attitude of this government on the sub
ject covered by these 
your memorandum.

When the Ontario temperance act was 
passed it was assumed that it covered 
the whole field of provincial Jurisdic
tion, and this is still tho opinion of many 
ca/paole lawyers. To make it abundant
ly clear that it was not the intention 
of the legislature to occupy doubtful 
ground, it was expressly provided (sec
tion 139) that tho act should not affect 
’’bona fide transactions In liquor be
tween a person in the Province of On
tario and a person in another province 
or in a foreign country."

Definition of Importation.
I take it that this language Is marsiy 

a definition of what is meant by th-- 
word "importation" in the Dominion 
Statute of 1919, and, if the language 
quoted fs not a recognition of tho ex
clus, ve Jurisdiction of the parliament of 
Canada over, such transactions. It is at 
least an adoption of the language of the 
judicial committee of the privy council in 
the Manitoba case, by which the limits 
of the Jurisdiction of the provinces 
defined.

From information gathered -by Thai The claim is further made that the You very properly disclaim any inten- 
World yesterday the faculty of medi-i .great object to be obtained In the recon- tion to propose jegisiatlon that would 

• TT , . struction scheme to be recommended infringe on the principles of section 139
cine at Toronto University e b.\ the committee, was the substitu- fr-d only question, therefore, is as
be undergoing a pr c s .. lion of a professor for Dr. Cameron, e(,tct your proposal*, in
struetton from the inside in a notice- p t hold f the offlce my view they a mount dn law to a proposed
ably quiet manner. - -rh« ° ifÜ-Ji,. , Interference by the provincial legislature

Some time back the university au- tl,Th€„^? 1° " d n'*hl t^t with importations of liquor into Ontario
thoritles decided to reorganize « the ^'c Committee s report was submit- —in other words, to a proposed lirtsrter- 
facultv of medicine in all its branches, led l° lhe faculty on Monday night, ence with “bona-fide transactions in li- 
The-medicine branch was the first to but whether their recommendations Quor between a person in the province of 

„fr„nlp,i nn(i t- u said tie recoin- were adopted in part or in their en- Ontario and a person in another mandations made'’ and the apS- tirety could not b^ascertained. vl"c« <f In a foreign country.”
ments^preferred^nder1 the scheme did That some of the committee's re- » MS K

not altogether satisfy the general run |commendations are revolutionary la act as It stands, and could onto be 
of the medical men of Ontario. very certain. There are no longer to enacted after the repeal of Section 189.

The next branch of the faculty to be be any associated professors, they The repeal of this section would carry 
attacked under this reorganization, are all to be “tired" and re-engaged the leg.slature into a field of doubtful 
scheme was that of surgery, of which, as were teachers. As a member of the Jurisdiction and put the whole act in 
J. H. Cameron, M.B., is the professor., university said lau night, associated .. . ..

A committee composed of seven professors received little pay for their * JL 1 ^i Vieî ôf
doctor members was nominated td j Eervicea, but obtained a lot of honor; Itîoif of ^r memorandum thTt* dw. 
draw up a. scheme for thoro reorgan-• as mere teachers they would be minus ought not to encourage your committee 

.... , . „ tho h„ ization of the department and I- both. "The whole game was one of to hope for'any change 1n the Ontario
My t*hort rJ:A around a report t.ns committee : cut-throat/* added the university man. temperance 'act at the coming

«ilmlnWira^rn S the clmbtoM vnd fair said to have presented to the faculty! It was rumored last night that Dr, of the legislature that would be along 
rntoe" has M me to the vi-ws which that a storm m medical circles Is now Alexander Primrose. M.D.C.M., was to V’eJln£,0,f “i® part/> /onr memoran- 
make it Improper for me to hold a po- raging. The committee, it is claimed* be tj-i6 new professor in surgery at alim ^,ave quoted.

Tor more than one hundred years .«hi- n on that board. The fact Is that was appointed without the chief pro- t,h9 university, but Dr. Primrose told thLpU «nxiêtveof°v?nr .iK

e,r„“^>^uSaonn«„Bxr.: le“*w,h* SJ”,xssK/rtf&M'
* - - - C“ÏS «SKS»» F-HTkE'HHyk iKsra?s.%sr55S,i?£

hold Toronto dwroes in medictoT tho medicine, declined to discuss the ap- memorandum that it ought to be) to 
hold Toronto degrees in medicine. , , .. ’ keep legislation within the clear Juris-
remainder receiving taeir licenses tc i Po.ntment ot .he reorgan.zation com- diction o{ ttlc province, 
practice surgery or medicine in eithen ; m-ttee or Its doings in any vvay. He j am not now dealing with question a* 
England, Scotland or Ireland. No re-i not want anything mentioned :n to whether the legislature ought to pass
flection is cast on the British degrees, ! th- press at all until the Whole mat- at the approaching session a resolution
but It is pointed out that these five ter was finaly settled. He absolutely requesting the Dominion government to
could hardly have.as great an interest) refused to confirm or deny any bf the submit a referendum under the amend-

matters stated above. # rnents of 1919 to the Canada temperance
If Dr. Cameron Is to be superseded ?ct' 0 n a Jit,Q !! ^ll1 °—h u- a,îi0 n ' Thaî..   ,  . , , _ _ .. ,K. . is a subject upon which the government

it may be asked haw can that be dene Ig ^ hear representations, and on whtoh 
if -he has not ret.red . Easily, he -can jt will In due time make a p renounce- 
be made a professor emeritus, or, It ment. I have the honor to remain, 
is stated, retired under the age limit Yours very sincerely.

Opponents of the com- : fSigned) W. E. Raney
Committee's Demanda.

The Ontario referendum committee 
represented by John Macdonald- presi-

extracte from

JAMES G. KENT
CALLED BY DEATHI

Hats (Continued on Page 9, Column 4).

President Kent-McClain Co. Dies 
Following Operation—Funeral 

Tuesday.
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE HUMS
LIKE HIVE W ANGRY BEES

l

L Following an operation on Monday 
Slight James Gowans Kent, president! 
of the Kent-McClain (Company Ltd., 
tiled late yesterday fajternoon at Ills 
residence, 120 Madison avenue, aged.
65. after an Illness extending over six 
ïnonths.

The late Mr. Kent was born In Sel
kirk. Ont., In 1855 and had been a, 
resident of Toronto for over 45 years.
Me was the founder of the Gowans 
5<cnt Crockery Works, hut during the 
last 16 years he has been president of; 
th: Kent-McClain Co., which position 
lie occupied until 
When he developed an illness 
■prevented his attending to business.
He was a Presbyterian by religion 
etisd a member of the old St. Andrew’s 
Church. He is survived by his wife,
Caroline Wylie, a brother, John - G- 
Kent, manager of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, and a sister, Mrs.
Tlubert Hamilton, of Brantford, Ont.
Three daughters, all of whom are 
married, also survive. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday from the resi- The value of the debenture stock is

given as £31,926,125.

"The economic
Special Committee’s Recommendation to Reduce All 

Associate Professors to Mere Teachers Characterized 
as Put-Up Job—Rumored Dr. Cameron’s Removal 
Aimed at.

G.T.R. AGREEMENT
TABLED IN COMMONS'J

Ottawa, March 2.—A copy of tTi« 
agreement between the government 
and the shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk was tabled by 1 Ion. Dr. Reid 
in the house this afternoon. The 
agreement follows the provisions of 

i the Grand Trunk acquisition act pass
ed last session. Accompanying it are 
a series of schedules Indicating com
panies controlled by the Grand Trunk 
and Us subsidiaries. The par value 
of the first, second and third prefer
ence stocks and the common stock 
(which the government is to acquire 
by arbitration) is given as £37,073,492.
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A. H. BULLEN DEAD.
! quaintest 
le Chinese

dence to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
London, March 2,—The Times an

nounces the sudden death at Strat- 
ford-on-Avon of Arthur Henry Bullen. 
Arthur Henry Bullen established in 
1904 the Shakespeare head press at 
Stratford-on-Avon, 
have to do with the works of tne 
earlier English poets. He was born In 
1857.

After Three Months’ Search 
Small’s Fate Still Mystery

rom 1880, 
black and ) His publications

sessionling “cars” 
brmaine in 
[.other rare 

border of 
pr-drops—

treal syndicate, and who mysteriously 
disappeared on Dec. 28 last, has not 
up to tl.e present been located and ; 
his whereabouts or fate is just as 

'great a mystery as that of his late T 
employer.

The questions today are being asked,
Small arc Ambrose Small and Joan 

Doughty both dead, are they away in 
some far distant land, or are they 
held somewhere for ransom?

There are many friends of both men 
to favor each proposition.

Many of Mr. Small’s intimates and 
t:.;-e persons who hav met him la 
business and know full well his ways, 
have all along held the view that he 
would return to Toronto when It suit
ed bis purpose. They still adhere to 
that opinion-

It was stated last night that the 
friends of Mr. Small are seriously 
considering the advisability of 

•John Dough-y, tne private secretary i cr «ing the announced reward 
ro Small up to the time of the i *5.000 for information as to the pree- | street, and 
; ansfer of his theatres to tho Mon-’ ! '-o' whereabouts of the missing man. spring.

It was just three months to the day 
yesterday that Ambrose J. Small 
walked out by the front door of the 
Grand Opera House and disappeared 
from the world. Ever since December 
2 last not a living soul so far as Is 
known, lias set an eye on the missing 
millionaire. When Ambrose 
went out of the world of Toronto he 
disappeared completely and left not a 
single trace behind thill could be call
ed ;t clue. The police authorities have 
worked diligently and long in trying 
to locate the whereabouts of Mr. 
Small and to clear up the mystery oC 
his sudden exit front a is usual sur
roundings. The detectives who had 
the case in hand have followed every 

no matter how minute, but all 
tneir efforts to locate the missing man 
have missed fire. Whether Mr. Small 
iS alive or dead is as great a mystery 
Today as it was in December last.

CHRISTY’S, LONDON.

hi s

is now running the business, 
many years they have been the largest 
makers and exporters of high-grade 
hats for men. Their hats can be pro- j
cured in all civil.zed countries of the The supporters of the Unionist govern- 
world. The demand is so great at mix' In the Commons at Ottawa appar-
the present time that it is difficult c n11 y are a solidarity against an elec
ta get shipments. The D.ticen Co. (ion. Whv then worry about the lead-
have been fortunate in receiving a crfcMp of thejr party? Tho you lead a
very large shipment- comprising s Ik H doesn't have to drink!
hats. Derby and soft hats and a full „ , ^ n
range of tweed caps and motor caps. Premier Drury and Mr Raney as a chosen by Clique.
If you buy a Christy-made hat you Farmers team 1,6-1 e decl.ned to b» led Those medical men who are up in
get not only correct style, but the best the prohibitionists up to a bone dry armjj against the constitution of the 

in-I value in the hat trade. For a fu’I l!ne j - b'fr where they cant drink if they j committee claim it was chosen by a i regulation.
ot I of Christy hats vlfit Dineen’s. 140 Yonge j v i-uld. and also they decline to lead the ‘ clique at the university, who are ga'n- mittee’s recommendations are toy no

new styles for |r copie of Ontario up to the same en- ? ing power by the principle of “You i means pleased at what they consider 
| courier. ! scratch myA>ack and I’ll scratch yours.’’ la job put up to oust Dr. Cameron -

At Ottawa and Toronto.klit off the 
and boast-

ir own de
ad origina- 
rer shown.

in Toronto University as those who 
had studied surgery and medicine at 

"Queen’s Park.
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